Circus Treats
Gather in the kitchen and make some circus-themed snacks.
• Use toothpicks and grapes to make balloon animals
• Place cheese cubes on both ends of a pretzel stick to make strongman dumbbells.
• Decorate your own paper cones for popcorn.
• Make your own circus-inspired party mix! Use pretzels for bow-ties, and red candies for clown noses. Add circus peanuts and animal cookies. Throw in some popcorn and marshmallows for cotton candy. Get creative and see what you can think of to make a yummy treat!!

Family Movie Night
Grab your circus treats and celebrate another week at home with a movie night! Some of our favorite circus movies are:
• Dumbo
• Madagascar
• The Greatest Showman

Family Challenge
Show off your own talents big or small in our FOCUS family challenge! Sign up [HERE](#) or email audrey@focus-ga.org for more info!

We’re here for you virtually.
Facebook (@FOCUSGA)
Instagram (@ComfortHopeFunEquip)
focus-ga.org #FOCUSFriday